Host SMDrew says:
Patrolling the Frontier - Mission 18 - 11001.12
Host SMDrew says:
Summary Away Team:  Welland, Senn, and Fong continue to run through the mountain range with Lothian Soldiers close behind.  Commander Davis continues to lead Watchdog Company in the hope of retrieving the 2nd away team before the Lothian’s do.
Host SMDrew says:
Summary Claymore:  The Claymore is safe and out of harms way on the edge of the Thro Tal System.  Repairs continue.  Meanwhile aboard the USS Jarrow T'Shara, Isaac and Kizlev dodge Lothian fighters along the mountains in the hopes of picking up Welland, Senn and Fong before the Lothian’s do.
Host SMDrew says:
********************** Resume Mission ********************
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
@ ::Scans all of his sight lines, just plain looking for anything out of the ordinary, in case they've been flanked::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sitting back within the monastery, taking another sip of her tea::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: Climbs back down, keeping close to the rocks.::  CMO:  The tree line is not far away from us.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: Glances over at Fong and back to Marcus.::  CMO:  The ground is fairly stable from here to there with many boulders.  Unfortunately, the evergreens are not very thick... they won't offer us much in the area of defense.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
@ CSO:  Not sure, then.  ::Looks to Fong, also::  OPS/CSO:  Suggestions?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::perched on the edge of his seat, glaring at the display as he continues to circle slowly, and at a distance, the two planets before him... regularly, reports stream in from the other craft with him on the developing situation::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ CMO/OPS:  The Jarrow is not that far away, but unfortunately, neither is our unwanted welcoming committee.  We cannot stay here much longer.  For the moment we are good... but if they flank us... :: leaves the rest unsaid::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances across from Matthews to Eto, before swallowing the last few drops, and standing from the table:: Eto: Thank you, for this... ::Gestures to her mug::
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
@::watching the main approach and periodically glancing down at his tricorder:: CMO/CSO: We could surrender.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
@ ::With a sigh::  CSO:  Yes...we should continue moving, then.  We have to buy time for the Jarrow to arrive.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
# ::Scans the area and picks up the CMO, OPS and CSO's life signs and begins trying to establish a target lock::  CTO: Begin making a low pass over the trees so I can try and get a transporter lock on Welland's team.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: coughs and then looks at Fong incredulously::  OPS:  You honestly think, they would keep us unharmed?
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
@CSO: Unharmed, probably not, but not dead either.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Explosive rounds begin falling down around the team as the Lothian's begin a slash and burn of the mountain range.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ OPS:  I think I will take my chances until there are no more.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
Eto: Is there anything further you'd like to share or suggest?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ CMO:  If it is just time we are trying to out wait, then my suggestion would to start climbing.
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
@::hunkers down lower and hisses at the artillery shelling:: Self: Why can't they just focus on shooting each other?
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#CO: Aye, sir. You should be able to get a lock in 20 seconds.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
@ CSO:  Let's move.  OPS:  Fong, take the point, and head that way.  ::Points further up toward the trees::
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
@::nods:: CMO/CSO: Ready?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: Nods, flicking some blood off her cheek, turning to climb upwards.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::gets confirmation of a renewed offensive on Welland's away team, and... smirks ever so slightly, internally calculating how long it'd take him to dip into the atmosphere and drop a few rounds on the lot of them::
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
@::Starts climbing, heading from cover to cover trying to guess where the next explosive will hit and avoid it::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::Nods::  ::With the tap of some buttons she begins beaming the team up leaving them in the buffers for the time being.::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@OPS:  Stay as close to the larger boulders as possible.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  A massive explosion near the away team knocks down trees in the path of the away team as they dematerialize into the Jarrow's transporter buffers.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ CMO:  Marcus, you are next...
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
# ::Feels all tingly as he starts to climb up, then ...::
Host SMDrew says:
<Jarrow_Computer>  Warning hypervelocity projectile detected.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<Recon1> $*CAG*: I've got positive transporter activity. Objective 1 retrieved.
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
@::gets blown off his feet by the force of the explosion than loses track of what is going on::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::Looks down at her console::  CTO: I have them.  Begin a course for the Monastery.  When we are close I will materialize the team near it in a safe location.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::nods once as he reads the same:: *Recon Team*: All units, circle around. Focus in on objective 2. Focus in on secondary objective. Remain at observation distance.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::Looks up from her console at Kizlev at the sound of the computer::  CTO: Commander....
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::steers his fighter around in a wide circle, and brings his own scanners in line with where the second away team should be located::
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
@::looks into the abyss curiously::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<RM_LCpl_Godard>  ::Still taking cover and holding position on standby, now that Broskey and Roberts are moving on ahead at full speed::
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
@::tries to figure out how long he has been where he is, and how he got there, and where there is...but is stumped by the concept of space::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#CO: Yes, I see it. Not enough time, hang on!
Host SMDrew says:
#ACTION:  As the away team is beamed aboard. the Jarrow is hit with a massive electromagnetic projectile which ruptures the shields and the hull plating.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Takes a deep breath, leaning back against a nearby wall as she takes her tricorder from her waist, flipping it open seamlessly::
Host SMDrew says:
<Jarrow_Computer>  Warning hull breach detected. System wide failures dete......
Host SMDrew says:
<Eto> MO:  The path will be very old and unsafe.  Most of the area has been quiet for thousands of years
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::Curses aloud as the sensors pick up the launch and subsequent impact... he jabs his comm panel:: *Recon Team*: Alert status. Activity against rescue support. Identifying source. ::brings his fighter around to ready for landing, and runs a scan of the launch site::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::falls slightly from her seat as the ship is hit.  Grabs a hold of the console and pulls herself back up and into her chair::  CTO: Commander are you all right?  ::Begins checking scans to verify she still has the away team::  I am receiving cascade failures throughout the ship.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Begins calibrating her tricorder to get as wide scan as possible, keying for Federation signatures:: Eto: Dangerous? We'll need to proceed with caution...
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<Recon3> $*CAG*: You're not thinking of making a run, sir. That's suicide.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Suddenly glances up, only for a moment, then back to her tricorder:: Eto: I should start scouting the area, then.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#*MO*: Doctor we have managed to pick up Doctor Welland, Lieutenant Senn and Ensign Fong.  We are headed for the monastery and will attempt to beam them directly to your coordinates.  The Jarrow has been hit and badly damaged.  Under no circumstances are you to attempt to rescue the Jarrow.  Proceed with getting Welland to the Capital.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::smirks, unseen:: *Recon3*: Then I'll just have to not die. Lay in a course for Claymore. If it can fly, I want it mobilized. We may need to blow our way off the surface.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<Recon3> $*CAG*: Sir, I can't in...
Host SMDrew says:
<Jarrow_Computer>  System....  Power System shutttt....  ::Warnings blair from all panels on the Jarrow::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Taps her commbadge:: *CO*: Understood, Captain. And Commander Davis' team?
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#CO: I've had worse. The hull has been compromised. I'm gonna try to take us as close to the monastery as possible, but we're going down. We need to abandon the craft now! ::rises from his chair:: Computer: Emergency beam out for two and all currently in the transporter buffer.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$*Recon3*: Now, pilot. ::jams the controls forward, and runs the engine hot as he guides her into the atmosphere::
Host SMDrew says:
<Jarrow_Computer>  Power onboard will not handle requested operation.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#CTO: Sounds like we are in this for the haul Commander.  Our job at this point is to make sure we get Commander Welland and his team to these coordinates.  Doctor Raeyld is waiting.  The three of us will have to manage the best we can from there.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::adjusts his course to bring him as close to the Jarrow as possible, and tries a lock on the surface to air launcher, firing torpedoes as soon as he's near close enough to do so::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#Computer: Then beam out the patterns from the buffer only. ::gets back at the controls and switches to manual::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#*MO*: Commander Davis and the marines should regroup back up at the Monastery.  The marines should try to hold the Monastery as long as possible and allow the away team as much time to get to the Capital as possible.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Trails of black smoke pour from the aft section of the Jarrow.  Helm control begins to fail as it approaches the Monastery.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<RM_LCpl_Godard>  ::Looks up as the Jarrow streaks over his position...doesn't think it looks like one of the hostile craft he saw earlier::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::Begins transport of the away team::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
*CO*: Understood, Captain. It will be anywhere from 20 - 60 minutes before Davis and team arrive at the monastery. Are your orders to wait for them to join us, or begin guiding Welland to the Monastery immediately?
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#::engages emergency harnesses for he, T'Shara and Hull:: CO: Brace for contact... ::tries to stabilize the Jarrow's course as much as possible until the helm gives out::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: Welland, Senn, and Fong rematerialize inside the Monastery as the Jarrow screams by overhead.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: As the transporter releases her, she drops low and looks around, blinking::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::... And then feels tingly again as he is put down awkwardly, stumbling a little bit out of the blue haze::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#*MO*: Aye, begin guiding him to the Monastery.  Good luck Commander.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Crouches instinctively as Senn does::  CSO:  ...I know this place.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
*CO:* Understood, Captain. And good luck.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CSO:  ...We're here.  ::Stands::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::Nods.  Braces for impact::  CTO: What can I do?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Immediately looks toward Marcus and relaxes as she sees he is fine::  CMO:  I am glad one of us does.  Where are we?
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
::finally lands on the ground a long time after the explosion that blew him back, impacting and suddenly finding himself lacking for air.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods to Eto, gestures for Matthews to wait, and makes her way to the entrance of the monastery, where the away team has arrived::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: shakes her head as the 'we are here comes through' and turns to Fong::  OPS:  You alright?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::runs a surrounding scan while waiting for the results of his strafing run, before beginning to pull up::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Quashes his smile into a very small, subdued one::  CSO:  The monastery.  Let's go.  ::Starts out at a brisk walking pace, seeing Raeyld immediately and approaching::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#::watches helplessly as the Jarrow glides towards the course he set for the nearby ocean, hoping they have enough altitude to make it to at least the beach:: CO: Pray to whatever gods you believe in...
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::Begins scanning the area::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Steps toward Fong in concern, reaching out a hand::
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
::takes the time to slowly catch his breath laying back on the ground and looking up.:: Self: Oww...
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Approaches Welland, Senn, and Fong, and bows lowly a moment, though without ceremony...as if it were the most natural thing in the world to do...then gestures within:: CMO: I'll examine you all inside.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::Watches the viewer, closing her eyes for a moment of prayer::  ::Reopens her eyes::  CTO: Already done Commander.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Returns the bow to her, slowing to a stop::  MO:  Commander.  Good to see you.  I wish I could wait for that...but as it is, I need to speak to someone.  Is there a man here by the name of Eto?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Notes his eyes still closed:: OPS:  Fong?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
OPS:  We are not really safe here.  Can you get up?
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
::opens one eye slowly trying to figure out if he is dead or not, and goes with not:: CSO: Present.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::slams his comm unit:: *Recon Team*: All units, rescue support ocean bound. Again, rescue support is heading for the ocean. Alert Claymore. Officers down, possibly at sea. ::pauses, but for just a beat:: And any of our craft that get here, send them in. They'll need air support.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods:: CMO: Inside. And the examination can continue on the move. ::Notices Fong and Senn a little further back, and not making the kind of progress inside that they really ought to be.::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#::isn't religious enough to pray to his creator goddess, but instead thinks only of his son, Xilev, and Landis'hiva protecting him::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Jarrow grazes the side of the mountain before on the port side then hits the beach as sand flies into the air.   The Jarrow skips across the ocean surface before slowing to a rest and begins to sink into the blue green water.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MO:  Very good.  Please take me to him.  We must hurry.  ::Cinches his backpack straps up a bit more tightly, and holsters his phaser, wishing he'd had a chance to do so before stepping on peaceful ground::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: bends down and grabs his arm::  OPS:  Gotta go...
Host SMDrew says:
<Eto>:  ::Stands as his name is mentioned.::
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
CSO: Is there anywhere on this planet that IS safe? ::struggles to his feet with the help of Senn his internal balance thrown way off::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances once into the sky, reflexively, then moves immediately to Senn and Fong's side::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
 :: As he stands she slips an arm around him and helps him as quickly as possible to the others.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::Her grip tightens on the console trying to hold on as she is rocked around in her chair the only thing holding her in is the safety harness::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Steps up along the other side of Fong, pulling his arm over her shoulder...as he did for her not all that long ago...and helps Senn bring him inside to the main room with Eto and Welland::
Host SMDrew says:
$ACTION:  The torpedoes find their mark showering the area with a spectacular light show before the silo explodes in a massive fire ball.  Fighters begin to enter the planets atmosphere.
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
::opens his other eye to see Raeyld, and winces:: CMO: Imagine finding you here.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Glances over:: MO:  Good to see you, doc.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::drops his craft even lower, nearly skimming the surface of the ocean in an attempt at throwing off the approaching fighters' scanners while he attempts a transporter lock on the Jarrow's occupants::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::A smile flickers across her face in response to Fong's comment, but focuses on getting him to safety:: CSO: Lieutenant...I'm glad you made it in one piece...instead of billions of little ones.   OPS: What seems to be your trouble, Ensign?  ::Guides Senn and Fong into the room with Eto and Welland, helping Fong to a nearby seat to rest::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: As they enter the relative safety of the building, she lets go a sigh, agreeing with her.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Approaches Eto, issuing the traditional bow::  Eto:  It is wonderful to see you again...I only wish the circumstances were better.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: As Fong sits, she steps back to allow Raeyld to do her job.::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#::the harnesses did their job, apparently, relieved the wild ride ended much more smoothly than he expected, but now the water level is rising:: CO: Captain, are you well?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::Pushes on the harness as it retracts, she begins to stand she can feel some pain from where the harness was holding her in::
Host SMDrew says:
<Eto> ::Looks at Welland's face slowly then extends his hand before saying anything.::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#::disengages his harness and goes to help her on her feet::
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
::notices that he is standing between two of the most attractive females on the claymore, than questions weather he died or not.  He decides that if he were dead he wouldn't be this comfortable. Sits down:: CMO: The ground is very hard...also I think we were in limbo for about two thousand years...but I could be wrong.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Grasps Eto's hand firmly, but gently::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Keeps one ear on Welland and Eto's conversation, and she pulls her tricorder, calibrating to the Ferengi's physiology, and taps her commbadge:: *XO*: Commander, Welland's team has been secured by Captain T'Shara, and we are about to embark on the passage through the monastery tunnels.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The sharp pain and burning extends up Welland’s arm before the handshake ends.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#CTO: Aye, I am all right a few bruises.  Thanks to your quick thinking with the safety harness or it could have been worse.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
*XO*: Orders are for the marines to return to the monastery and secure the perimeter. Please contact me when you've arrived safely. Good luck, Commander.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Flinches, but otherwise just clenches his teeth and bears it::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Looks back to Fong, and smiles a bit more, as she looks over her tricorder::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks around, not quite sure what to do.  In a round about way with help, they had succeeded in getting the new 'Prime Minister' here.  But now what.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#CTO: How much time do we have before we are fully submerged?
Host SMDrew says:
<Eto>:  CMO:  Drizik choose wisely.  ::Smiles.::  He will be missed and our people own him a great deal.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Moves back to the door to look out at the surrounding area::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::opens a channel to anything on the Jarrow that can pick up his signal:: *Jarrow*: USS Jarrow, in about 30 seconds we're going to have problems. You can get to the others from here, or I can transport you. Either way, I need to know now.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::powers up his transporter, and programs Welland's coordinates as destination, just in case::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Calls up a moment:: CSO: Please try to stay out of sight, Lieutenant. There is risk that the monastery could become known to be housing us, which would violate its neutrality and put it in great risk.
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#CO: It took them long enough to finally implement the things. ::hears her question:: Not long. Get ready to swim. ::leads her to the airlock, throws it open, and the water starts flooding in::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Jarrow sinks under the ocean surface as a dozen fighters fly overhead and begin to bombard the area with weapon fire.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Eto:  I cannot speak to the wisdom or lack thereof in his choice...but he was quite confident in it.  We owe him very much.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Puts her tricorder away, and pats Fong's shoulder:: OPS: A few flesh wounds, but nothing too serious. I'm afraid we'll have to wait for further treatment.  OPS/CSO: We're to make way immediately toward the Capital City.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#CTO: Are you all right Commander?  ::walks ahead of him, stopping as the water begins to flood the inside around them::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::while waiting for their response, he jams the secondary channel:: *Recon Team*: Where in creation are my reinforcements?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks back at the others::  MO:  Ummm... that might be an interesting trip.  ::nods back out the door::  Marines are on their way... unfortunately, it looks like a good portion of the Lothian Army is coming with them.
Host SMDrew says:
$ACTION: Fighters begin to lock on to William's fighter.
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#::nods:: CO: We'll assess our health on the surface. Right now, get a deep breath. On four...two, three...four! ::dives through with her into the great wide blue::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::with a nod she takes a deep breath and begins to swim out of the airlock and waits to make sure Kizlev makes it clear as well::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Stands, reaching an arm out to help Fong to his feet as well:: CSO: All the more reason for haste. The marines are at least thirty minutes out...maybe more, if they're fighting a battle to their back. They'll be...buying us time.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances back to Welland::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
MO:  Do you know how to get to the city?  Preferably in one piece. ::looks over at Fong::  Is he alright?
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
::finally figures out this 'down' deal and works from there on getting his balance back::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::decides he's not going to get an answer from T’Shara or Kizlev, briefly questioning whether or not they're dead... decides it doesn't really matter, so slows his craft down ever so slightly, shifts his course to come directly above where the Jarrow’s going down, and then punches it to full, and shoots straight up, firing point defense shots off as he gains altitude::
Host SMDrew says:
<Eto>:  CMO:  You have a long path ahead.  The corridors will be monitored as you get to the capital.  The thermal venting will make your travel even longer.  The temperatures will be 115 degrees or more.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Eto:  I am all too aware, unfortunately.  I halfway wish I weren't as aware as I am.  But...we will manage, somehow.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CSO: This way.  ::Points to the table nearby, while still supporting Fong::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Looks to Eto and Welland:: ::Succinctly:: Eto/CMO: Soon?
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#::holds her close as they swim up to the surface together, enemy fire zipping dangerously close through the water around them::
Host SMDrew says:
<Eto> All:  Good luck my children.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: follows::  MO:  I hope that is a map to the labyrinth as sensors were unable to get a usable reading.
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
::shakes off the MO's help knowing that he is going to have to deal with standing on his own shortly::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Nods to Raeyld::  Eto:  Thank you, Eto.  For everything.  ::Reassuringly clasps his hand on Eto's shoulder, then starts off::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MO:  You'll be coming, I hope?  ::Starts to push the table that covers the passageway::
Host SMDrew says:
<Eto> ::Bows then watches as the team moves the table and opens the large wooden door in the floor.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::runs his engines dangerously close to the red, and moves to tuck his fighter underneath one of his enemies:: Self: You might take me... ::he nudges his fighter a little closer:: but it'll cost you. ::continues firing point defense shots at anything that passes too close::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::continues to swim to the surface as Kizlev keeps a hold of her, she can hear the enemy fire close to them a little to close::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Releases Fong to his own devices easily enough, and approaches the table with Welland:: ::Nods:: CMO: Leading the way.   ::Removes her tricorder once more::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Realizing what he is doing, lends a hand in moving the table.::
Host SMDrew says:
$ACTION:  Several rounds of energy hit the CAG's fighter.  Shields hold for now but more fighters arrive.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Once the table is clear, rolls up the rug and then starts to heft the huge wooden door that covers the passageway entrance::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::kills all secondary systems, focusing the energy to shields, then goes on the offensive, spinning away from his protection and immediately launching aft phasers at it, while his forward weapons lock on another::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#::breaks the surface of the water with T'Shara, gasping for air, and tilting his antennae down to blow some water out of his cranial sinuses, then looks up to see where the enemy craft are::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Once the door has been lifted, she turns back to Matthews:: Matthews: Master Chief, keep the monastery as secure as possible until Commander Davis returns.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::Surfaces, begins gasping for air, trying to access where they are in proximity of the caverns she picked up on scanners::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Eto:  Please take care!  I expect you alive next time I visit.  ::Lowers the door all the way open, with a thunk::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances one last time to Eto, nodding solemnly::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
OPS/CSO: Lieutenant, Ensign...Ready?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Takes a deep breath::  CMO: I should take point... but I have no idea where to go.  Either way, you are to stay toward the back.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::shifts his fighter just a little, and targets the engines of one of his adversaries... he fires, then watches to see how many others he takes down with him before making a break for it through the probably temporary hole::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::Still trying to catch her breath::  CTO: We need to try and make it to those caverns over there it will give us some cover.  ::motions ahead of their position::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Nods once::  CSO:  Yes, Ma'am.  ::Smiles::
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
::nods to Raeyld than regrets it holding onto a nearby table, than smiles:: MO: Never better ma'am.
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#CO: They're gone for the moment, but let's not wait for them to swing back around. ::starts swimming for the shore::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Takes off his pack a moment, removing his outer Lothian jacket, and snapping his badge back to his undershirt, stuffing the jacket in his pack while removing a hand beacon::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::Nods::  CTO: Agreed ::without another word she continues to swim along with him::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Smiles reassuringly to Fong, then starts down the tunnel into the dark, climbing down into the blackness below::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Zips everything back up, and returns the bag to his back::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CMO:  Humph... :: takes out a light from her kit and shines it down then turns to climb down the ladder::  All:  Looks to be about 40 feet down.
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
CMO: You didn't happen to bring wrist lights with you sir?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Climbs intuitively down into the dark, ladders having become nearly second nature to her...rather more like the comforting Jeffries tubes she's been banned from::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::sparks begin to bounce off the occasional bulkhead as power transfer relays are stressed, but Williams doesn't seem to care.... he twists his fighter into an awkward spin, then throws the last of his torpedoes at a couple who try to follow him and guns it for orbit::
Host SMDrew says:
$ACTION:  Two Lothian fighters Explode from the CAG's weapons, then much like the Jarrow a ground based weapon slams into the side of his ship knocking out all systems
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
OPS:  Oh yes.  ::Flicks the "on" switch on the light he's just strapped to his wrist, then unzips a side pocket and pulls out another, extending it to Fong::
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
::takes the CMO's light and flips it on than straps it to his wrist and waits::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Moves quickly, dropping down the last foot and moving off down the corridor, out of the way, to await the others.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Hits the ground in the lead, moving forward immediately as she pulls her own light from her pack::  OPS/CMO/CSO: Ready?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Drops to the floor, slides over the gap, and puts his feet on the first rung, starting down::  OPS:  Hope you don't mind taking up the rear.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::is thrown off either side of the cockpit, the weapons system being the first to go... and go painfully into his chest as his fighter gives control up entirely::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Listening to the others arrival, she shines her light down the tunnel.::  MO:  Don't you just love the musty smell of damp soil?
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
CMO: That was the plan sir.  ::moves to follow the CMO down the ladder::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#Makes it to the shore and pulls herself up out of the water, stumbling a bit from the swim and the crash.::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#::makes it to the shore behind the captain, amazed at her aquatic speed:: CO: Didn't realize Vulcan’s could be such swift swimmers.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::alarms sound off in his craft, but he doesn't appear to notice... on account of being not entirely with it at the moment, it does its best imitation of a hedge trimmer, before making nose first contact with the ground and rather professionally, for a fighter craft, summer salting across the uneven surface::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Smiles weakly, her responsibility weighing heavily:: CSO: Mm.   ::Continues to move forward, with Senn, out of the way, so Fong and Welland have plenty of room to land:: ::More quietly, aside:: CSO: If anything happens...Take care of Doctor Welland.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#CTO: Normally we are not but I owe alot of my athletic ability to the rock climbing I do as much as time allows::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Reaches the bottom, planting his feet on firm ground::  MO:  Ready as soon as we're able.  ::Shines his light about as a matter of course::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Quietly in response::  CMO:  I will.  Any idea of how far do we have to go?
Host SMDrew says:
#ACTION: Fighters turn from the CAG and return to the Jarrow.  Scans find the three crew members easily and weapons begin to blow sand and water into the air along the shoreline.
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
::drops to the floor after the CMO steps away::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#::As the weapons fire begins again she grabs Kizlev's arm and begins running for the cavern.  Motioning to Hull as well.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CSO: Forty-five to sixty kilometers....A very, very long trip by foot.  ::Glances around:: No better time to start than now.   ::Nods to Welland and Fong, then turns to the front and begins to lead the way, tricorder quickly coming back into her hand to help detect possible dangers and keep them oriented the right direction to the city::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
#CO: We may have to consider Pacifica for our next shore leave. Can't let your skill go to waste. ::starts to lead on toward the cave, but turns and spots the fighters strafing at them, then is pulled along with T'Shara and runs with her and Hull::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks at the other two and nods, before following Raeyld.::  MO:  Seriously, I had my exercise before getting here.  We should have brought along those hover shoes that were a fad so long ago.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
$::by the time his craft comes to a rest, it doesn't look much like a fighter craft... more like a slightly burning mess of... stuff, with something that might, underneath the blood and whatever else it's collected, remotely resemble a barely breathing pilot::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
#CTO: Looks like our reprieve is over.  ::Runs into the cave stopping far enough inside to be out of site of the fighters, she releases Kizlev's arm::  ::Leaning down a bit as she tries to once again catch her breath::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Moves at a pace that Fong can keep up with.::
Ops_Ens_Fong says:
::keeps pace with the rest of the group making sure that the CMO is in front of him and nothing is coming up behind them::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sets quite an aggressive pace to start, creating a good lead between her and the rest of the group, as she explores ahead into the caverns in otherwise silence, flashing her light every-which-way::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Just walks along, letting Senn set the pace...shines his light randomly::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Several Marines move aside scraps of material before dragging a limp but alive fighter pilot out.  Swiftly thrown over their shoulders as they run doesn’t help his condition in the slightest.......
Host SMDrew says:
**************************** Pause Mission *****************************
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